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Female gun ownership has steadily grown over the past decade. More and more women are stepping up

with the desire to become their own first responders, and the demand from these brave women are

changing the industry. Women have very specific needs when it comes to every aspect of concealed

carry. Women’s lifestyles, wardrobe, dependents, and body styles create unique needs when it comes to

personal protective devices, method of carry and training.

Ten years ago, Anna Taylor was one of these women.  Anna was a stay-at-home mom with her young

children. A victim of sexual assault herself, Anna was aware that her own response time would beat the

response time of law enforcement She knew it was her responsibility to be her family’s own first

responder but she didn’t know where to start. However, when three individuals broke into the home

down the street from Anna and killed the homeowner, Anna decided it was time to practice her 2nd

Amendment right to carry a gun for self-defense.

Anna founded the company Dene Adams LLC out of

pure necessity. Unable to find a safe, comfortable,

and practical concealed carry holster for women,

Anna stepped up and began creating designs that

solved the most basic needs that women

specifically face when finding a great holster.

Anna began taking every training opportunity to

build her skills as a responsibly-armed citizen and

then became a firearms instructorherself. Over the

past decade, Anna has taught hundreds of women

how to confidently handle a firearm.



Together with her husband, Jason Taylor, they are raising their 7 children in basic firearm safety, shooting

disciplines and respect for guns. The family now competes together in 3Gun, Steel Challenge and Action

pistol, with the youngest competitor being 9 years old.

Dene Adams makes unique concealed carry holsters which double as shapewear. These compression

garments holster your firearm under a layer of compression over the “squishy” spots on a woman’s body.

These allow deep concealment and comfort, using the unique shape of a woman’s body to conceal her

self-defense tool of choice. Never compromising safety, every design has a hard trigger protection option

as well as retention with quick access. Anna has marketed her unique concealed carry holsters through

Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube. Her unique carry solutions and educational tips and tricks have

reached an audience of over 400 million individuals globally since the company’s inception in 2013.

In celebration of Dene Adams' 10 years in business, Anna Taylor is bringing her training and expertise to

the fingertips of every woman seeking firearms and personal defense education. She describes her

training in one word, “Chayil” which is pronounced with a silent “C” and a long “i” (Hi - ill). Chayil is a

Hebrew word referring to a “Woman of Valor, Strength, Courage, Efficiency & is battle ready.”

She is described in Proverbs 31 for the times that we are living in. She is gentle but ready to defend.

Since beginning this journey for herself it has been a dream of Anna Taylor’s to train and equip other

women to confidently protect themselves, their families and to be an asset at their partner's side.

From beginner to pro, Anna’s online course personally guides you through safety, your first gun purchase,

mindset and mental preparedness, how to confidently carry on a daily basis and how to do all of this

with little ones or dependents in your care. You will learn how to find the right carry method for you and

your lifestyle. Choosing to become your own first responder is a big responsibility and one that takes

self-reflection. Anna helps guide her students on this journey of choosing to prevail with a self-reflection

shooting journal. This journal not only serves as a guide but also includes practice drills and goal setting

with targets for practice. Students will gain personal access to Anna for Q&A opportunities and of course

an exclusive online community. An instructor certification course will also be available to assist current

certified instructors in teaching this unique women’s course at their own range.

Included in this comprehensive 16 module online course is a Dene Adams concealed carry corset or

Leggings, a custom IWB/trigger guard, shooting journal, targets, and a gift from Anna.

https://deneadams.com/collections/education

Course enrollment opens January 16th at the 2023 Shot Show, for more details visit

www.deneadams.com/pages/education


